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chats witu young men. A burn leader, the typical elticient Margaret was left to battle f 3V hersell 
man, utilizes whatever material is at and child alone, 
hand. 1M,

eleven orphan asylums, white and 
black, Protestant and Catholic. Pire » xfouCaijBuy. *r,.

He does not ask for impossible 
conditions, hit accepts the situation, 
makes the most of it, and acts.

The world is lull ol semi successful 
people,

lie good-natured, obliging, thought
ful and open, and that will make you 
beloved, and will disarm persecution. 
I,et them sec that it is not through 
cant and gloom that you renounce the 
dissipation commonly indulged in by 
the young. For the rest, gayoty, dis
cretion, kindness, purity of intercourse, 
and never affectation.-—Keuelon.

How to Obtain Shocks*
], js tlilllcult to dotcriiiinu whut in 

success. A knowledge of the way to 
obtain it is not so difficult. Summed, 
up, it is just tills : Uo your best 
overy day, whatever you have in hand. 
The principal failures in business, so 
far as I can judge, are due to lack of 
definite plan, shiftlessnoss, trying to 
find out some new way to suddenly leap 
into a high position, instead of patient
ly plodding along the old roads of 
industry and integrity.—John Waiia- 
maker.

companies, of one of which, “ Missis- 
• be m orsrj

member, tiled along in the immensely 
long procession that followed her to 
her last resting place. Sermons from 
the pulpits of almost all the churches 
were preached the next Sunday, and 
Margaret's life was the text; and not 
long nftoward the city erected w statue 
to her memory— the first statue in 
honor of a woman ever erected in tho

m >Then another loss—tho hardest a 
woman's called upon to bear—came to 
the youthful widow—her child died.

With this grief there came into her 
hciarfc a resolution. From that day site 
would devote her life to the service of

I

• ÉÉ -those of mediocre achieve- 
ut,^ and those who are “ dead fa.il-

M simply because they are so or- „ , . .... rm . ,
ganizoil that they will not act until the "''fflaned ch‘ldrcn’., J h<r br*vo- ,OTmS 
condition^ ure iu.i fl.nv wi.h them ll01irt dld l,ot 'mail under her sorrow, 
and everything is favorable. ' dlu ’l01 *°r :i ,'lom™t 1,»u n,s ,t;,ndor"

But what a relief for the head of a ne#li for tbn#° ahout her-,10r d,d 11 
great enterprise to find a Grant among 
his employees who does not ask if tho 
enemy is in a favorable condition or if 
everything is in an ideal condition, but 
makes tho most of things as they are 
and pushes ahead.

It is a thousand times better to make 
a mistake now and then than to never 
move at all.—Success.
Why Some Young Men Do Not Get On.

Dozens of young men are idle in this 
community. Many of them are idle be
cause they can't find work of any kind.
More are idle because they can't find 
work that suits them.

The trouble is that there are too 
many of the latter kind. They have a 
certain pride that demands a fancy job.
Which is all right of course ; but idle
ness ought, to a right kind of pride, be 
even more galling than employment, 
even if it be beneath them.

The reason so many young men of 
your and my acquaintance do not get 
on is because ol their habit of indulg
ing in spells of idleness. An idle young 
lellow is going to school to a master 
who will soon graduate him into tiie 
army of “ no good for anything." He 
acquires a loafing ajirit, a slouchy 
manner and an utter lack of persever-

tif.

y A,

yr; et Kits faith in God or the human creatures 
of His who wore suffering and sinning 
around her.

United States. This monument stands 
on Camp street, in front of the asylum 
she worked for so long. It represents 
Margaret sitting in a rustic chair, 
clothed in the familiar skirt and 
sacque, a little shawl about her should
ers, and with a little child within the 
shelter of her generous, loving arms. 
The word “ Margaret ” is carved on 
the pedestal.

Hoys and girls, South, North, East 
and West, will do well to remember 
that it is just as heroic to live nobly 
for the good of others, in the quiet 
walks of life as it is to die on the field 
of battle with )he sound of drum and 
cry of victory in the dying ears, and 
tqat sometimes it may bo a harder, 
braver thing to do.

It is a pleasant thought that in this 
great democratic country of ours the 
first statue to a woman was raised in 
honor of one who gave her work, her 
wealth, her liie to tho poor and help
less.

1
Hut it*was for the helpless little chil

dren she would toil and struggle—the 
little children who reminded her of 
that little child who had once lain in 
her arms. How was she to support 
herself and do this ? That was the 
question. In New Orleans there was 
an institution for girls known as the 
l'oydrag Orphan Asylum, and Margaret 
entered the domestic service of this in
stitution.

Early and late, at all sorts of work, 
from scrubbing to dairy-managing, she 
toiled, always cheerful in the thought 
that she was helping the children.

Sometimes she was sent out to col
lect food and money, and her plain, 
rough features, illumined by that inner 
light of unselfish love, that never fails 
to lend a certain sort of beauty to 
homeliness, became before long familiar 
in the markets, the fruit stalls, tho 
great stores, and small shops all over 
the city—and she never came away 
empty-handed. One day she went to a 
large grocery establishment to ask aid 
for her beloved orphans. The mer
chant said, laughing, “ I'll tell you 
v hat ; we'll give you all you can pile 
on a wheelbarrow if you will wheel it 
yourself to the asylum."

“ I'll do it," taid Margaret ; and soon 
afterward the merchant, who had not 
expected to have his condition ful
fil U-d, was surprised to see the faith- 
lui Margaret at the door wi*h a wheel
barrow. A spark of true charity 
touched the young man's heart, and 
lifting his hat to the shabbily-dressed 
woman, he insisted on wheeling the 
barrow for her—a courtesy whicn she 
declined, saying she would trundle a 
wheel-barrow-load of edibles every day 
in the week if she could get that much 
for the children.

For seventeen years Margaret 
Haughery lived in the asylum, man
aging the large dairy and doing any 
and every kind of work that she could 
to help the institution and the chil
dren. In 1852 she came to the con-
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IF YOU ARE GOING AWAY ON A 
VACATION. If its quality you 

want ....
A Mark of Vulgarity-

who isVulgarity marks tho man
to backbiting and unrellecting

Don't go without having received the 
Sacraments. You cannot foresee what 
may happen before you come back.

Don’t go to a place where there is 
neither priest nor church.

Your soul cannot stand a vacation ; 
doesn't want one ; will come back sick 
if you give it one. It differs in this 
from your body.

Don’t imagine that, where ever you 
may go, you will get away from the 
reach of God and of God's law. Where- 
ever there is sun or sky, or sea or land, 
or woods or forests, or moon or stars, 
or air or light, there is the eye of God 
and you can not very well go to a place 
whore none of these things exist.

Don’t imagine that because you get 
away to the bounds of civilization, you 

out from under the domain of the

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

given
slander, to tho glad propagation ol 
scandalous stories respecting people of 

know nothing. It 
certain sense of superiority

All dealersv horn he can
gives a
to be able to thus besmirch the ermine 
cl tfrese who are set in high places and 

moral influence depends on their 
11' they are of such base 

rdoned to 4lav lame.
material, what may not be pa 
till' confessedly coarser clay ? 
not the lesser fry in their own small 
way superior to these grander fellows ? 
So think vulgar-minded retailers of 
scandalous stories. Those, too, 
belittle their friends and acquaintances 
Come into the same category.

ItM i.1ii Wii 6My
And are

If our rich girls would sometimes re
member the work of this woman who had 
earned more than half a million, and 
who, though she had built asylums and 
showered benefactions all around her, 
had never worn a kid glove nor a silk 
gown, and remember her words : “I 
cannot wear them ; there is too much 
suffering in this world," perhaps the in
spiration of a noble purpose in lite 
might come with the memory.

Such a life makes all life higher, and 
therefore both honor and reverence arc 

, due to the name and memory of Mar
garet Haughery, the heroine of unself
ishness.
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BeIf Ton Have Real Wealth.. , ., ... . , „ It was common advice in the lawIf you are really rich, it will not be 8choo,8 Lo ou, youug Uwyors that 

necessary to explain to every stranger while the flrst fc„ Jcarh at the bar 
you meet that you own a eet a n must b#, years of comparative idleness, 
amount of real estate, or a given nutn- qq ymmg lawyor should let his office 
her of shares o s oc s am ,0 1 1 become a loafing place either lor him
that you are the proprietor ol tiu» or | 8ell or bi> trieuda. Hu should always 
that establishment. you put-avss a [ appear to be busy—either with study, 
tangible rn Ties of w uc i no accu ui •> or xvilii some other interests in the lit o 
fortune can rob you, your wealth will Qf |]js profeaaiou.
exhale from every Pore* very one q-;ie wisdom ot this advice is in its
who comes in contact with you wi i be protccUon t0 tho voung
touched by the perfume of a rich lite. t|]|i baneful formatioil uf idle habits.

Strangers who met Daniel Webster The successful lawyer must work like a 
used to say that tlioug i t'ey u no horse when the tioud ti-lo of business is 
know who lie was, they instinctively upou hlm- He cannoL afford to educate 
felt that they were m the presence ota h mael( into other habit8 while he is 
great man. So when wo meet a per- waiting lor business.

who is rich in cltarae er, il ng Similarly with our young men who
aim», overflowing with good will to all, an. nQt working because they cannot 
a doer of good deeds as we 1 as a think- flnd thi to 8uit their fancy. Any 
er ol high thoughts we (eel that we are honest,labo“ even though the pay is 
associated with genuine greatness. p0or :UKt even though they be fitted lor 
Success. higher pursuits, is preferable to idle

ness. A young man ciYnnot hope to get 
on in the world if, between the ages of 
twenty and thirty-five he si»ends about 
a fourth of liis time throwing up one 
job while waiting for another. Steadi
ness. industry and perseverance are 
what compel success.—Catholic Citizen.

Ten Commandments. You may go to a 
place where the only custodian of human 
law is a sleopy constable, a one 
polieeforce, but there are millions ol 
custodians of tho divine law —the angels 
of God, will report you if you violate 
the least of the commandments.

f 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
I : i mi-i : i - ' I : • .iiii.l tin- World

I Memorial Bolls a Specialty
EB.*sIIOI n.LL FOLSDUY, Beliinion», M.l . I J

l'ltOFKHHlONAL.

lfKLLMUTH A IV KY. 1VKY & DHOMOOLl 
11 — Barristers. Over Bank of Cornua era* 
lxmdon, UuL

Don’t imagine that because yon arc 
away from town you are free to do any 
thing, say anything, wear anything that 
is not modest. All nature is pure andA VICTIM OF DROPSYlawyer from

nil CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HUNO* 
U Gradua to Toronto University. Gradual, 
Philadelphia Uuntal College. !89.1)unda* dv 
Rhone 1381.

DUN 1)AB 8T„ 
Anaesthetics and X

holy. It you get nearer to nature you 
ought to become purer and holier.

Don't dream for a moment that loud 
and boisterous conversation on railway 
trains, or steam boats or in any public 
place, is evidence of good breeding. 
Hy talking loud, giggling and fooling, 

'ticising the character of tho people 
you meet at your summer resort, you 
can easily make; people understand that 
you have had the privilege of 44 being 
away for the summer," but at tho same 
time and just as easily, you can per
suade them that it would have been bet- 

to stay at home and spend your time 
learning to be polite and refined and 1 
charitable.

Cured after Doctors Pronounced HI* 
Case Hopeless.

LIM1IS sWOLLKS UNTIL 111. HAD BECOMK 
A BLOATKD IIELI'LKSS MASS—DR. WIL
LIAMS* VINK VILLH WROUGHT THE 
CURE.

[All 8TKVKNBON. ' 
1/ lymdou. Spoolally— 
Ray Work. Rhone 510.

nit. WAUGH. 53; TAUIOT BT.. 1AJN1101I 
U OnU Bpoolaliy—Nervous Dlsoaaes.In the little village of Rodney, not 

far from the mining town of Spriughill,
N. S.. lives Mr. James Stevens, a quiet, 
middle-aged man, who though living an 
unobtrusive life, has lately been much 
talked of as having been the subject of 
a cure pronounced by all familiar with 
the circumstances as scarcely less than 
miracalous. The disease, which some 

There wras two years ago prostrated Mr. Stevens, 
always a smile and a penny awaiting came upon him gradually. There was 
her wherever she went on her rounds, an increasing feeling of general lassi- 
All her profits were devoted to her be- tude; the kidneys did not rightly per-
loved work. It seemod indeed as if she form their function, and then the body
had uo personal wants, for as her busi- began to bloat. This feeling continued
ness enlarged and her money-pile in- extending to the extremities,until Mr.
creased in size, she still wore the same Stevens became a helpless, bloated
shabby clothes, still denied herself the mass of flesh. A finger pressed upon
comforts she was now able to indulge in the bloated flesh would leave a mark all
freely if she wished. day. The urinary weakness became

There are heroes who have never Eight years later, in 1800, she added painful and distressing, the passages 
seen a battlefield, martyrs whose suffer- a bakery to her business. Old Monsieur becoming very frequent. Doctors diag
ings have been borne so silently that O'Aquin, the former proprietor, had nosed the trouble as dropsy, but as their
tho world could give neither sympathy liecome financially embarrassed. He remedies failed to eflect a cure, they ^ aU artors of the Catholic and 

praise, saints whose deeds of un- had borrowed largely from Margaret, pronouneed the trouble incu.ab e At nou.Catho|ic worldalike, is simply this, 
selfish love and charity are known only and at last she had to take the bakery this stage, the case of a neighbor » ho _.fc ^ th@ cffect praycr 
to the poor and afflicted. into her own business, to save herself bad been cured after a long and painful chU;1 eharacteristio ol Leo’s reign

Sometimes these heroes and heroines and her debtor. Her economy, her in- '“"ff,.tbr™gh ° ,Vr’J*1"1*”* seems to us his devotion to prayer, Ids
of everyday lite are closer to us than tegrity and the respeet she commanded Pink Bills was recalled, a d ,t was dec d t ^ cfr„rU to almost compel 
we dream, and the heroism that soon enabled her to make money out of ed to give the pills a trial. By the time ^ to Not only this, but he would
does not proclaim itseil, dues not this new branch of business. As the the second box was used, g attach us to a certain kindcf piayer, the
ask recognition, and, letter still, milk cart or the breadeart, driven by a began to decrease, the ^»age o the No less than twelve official
does not recognize itself, is after all pleasant-faced woman, passed along the urine was f requent, and the patient d ^ it is saiu, wcre issued by- 
all the truest and best heroism of all. street, fasluonably-gowncd women was inspired with fresh hope. 1 he use „„ late Holy Father in his twenty-live

Down in the old half-1-reach city of bankers, tradesmen, merchants, all of the pills for some time longer set Mr. pontificate, recommending to the
New Orleans, in Louisiana, where tho smiled. Stevens npon his feet a^in a cured faith(af the aysU,matic use of this holy-
scent of magnolias and jessamines and “ There is Margaret, they would man. The limbs *®re * exercise in behalf of the needs of the

fills the air during threofoartlis say. healthy condition, h.s^weighti become ohu,oh. Nor is it difficult to flnd the
of the year, there lived not many years ” Margaret? Margaret who? reason why precisely this prayer should
ago, a humble heroine whose name is strangers would ask. , tionshealth fully,^and todaysMr. tavens avail to challgo men., niinda and open
to-day. perhaps, moro widely honored ^hy, Margaret the orphan s goes about his daily g • | them to tho truth. The unfortunate
than any other in that city. friend,” was the mev,table reply, men of hardy, hralthy Canadian mam lleformation| ao.ca|led, among it's many

Somewhat more than a half century People bad forgotten any other name hood. -(, he baneful effects, had darkened and con-
ace there came to the citv of Baltimore but that ot the oiphan s friend. to 1 1. 1 a * fused men’s minds regarding tho full
two Irish emigrants, Margaret and Every day her bank account was grow- docs not hesitate to strongly- recommend truth_ the exact natUre, of the Inear-
William Gaffrev. They were very mg. Every day she was becoming a them to other sufferers. nation. Protestants have a very hu
mor, these young people, but they rich woman, and every day and every To the casual reader eases likes this idca (lf tl,is doctrine, yet the
were industrious, and soon won a repu- hour she was giving, giving giving to may seem >'°™aJkabl^Xv ' r‘d ihou Gospel says : “This is eternal life : that
rat ion for honest dealing and upright- the orphan boy or girl, Catholic, 1 r mk l llls baJ ’ r Qnced by doctors they may know Thee, the only true God,
ness of character. In the course of sessanv-all. She gave he, work, her sands of cases pronounced by doctors and ,leau8 uhrist Whom Thou hast sent.'
time a little daughter came to the money, her love, lavishly, asking for to be meurab c. P la ' nt°, ' The Incarnation means that God in the
humble Lome of the Geffreys, and this nothing in return but to see the dost,- rich blood with every dose. and in this ,.,.rS(m „f the Blessed Trinity
child was christened Margaret after the Into and unhappy helped and comfort- tone and t engthe,UIS a mother. He cam,- into tho world,

Soon after the birth of this ed. in the body, driving out disease a a8 st- 1>aul tells ns, “ made of a
child the vellow fever swept over Balti- As she grew rich, people would won- storing the patient to health after aU „ The ot the Rosary
more leaving in its fatal track a great dor that she did not change her man- other means have failed. Those who servca to koep this doctrine, which is so 
“any bereaved parents and orphaned ner of life, “ smarten up. wear some- are weak and ailing or who suffer from hLrt of .lesus Vhrist. ever
children. Among them was little Mar- thing better than the plain skirt and chrome disease.i, .ihould not. waste freah in „ur min(,8. By it we are made
cniiart u. ” , , b_ who was loose sacque, which had become a famil- money, and valuable time experiment- leans Christ ”feTtetentre yy’h: ptosl “anyone in a iar eostLe from one end of New mg with other mjd but •’hould ^^c^ïto l-a mother t^day.

leu enure y i Orleans to the other. One day a lady take Dr. \V lliams 1 ink 1 Ms at once, wnl COIltiJUO to be Hi mother
said to her, “ Wt y don't you buy a fine if they wish to be restored to full throu ,hout eternity. He wishes us to
dross, Margaret, and look like other health. Sold by allmedimine dealers or h„norgth()90 wh„m f[e honors. By this
Pe“PAh?, Madam,” said Margaret, M ^.^"add^sing: the Dr. ^weenter mme

“ there’s too much suffering iu the Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvillo, Ont. I3Jaugo Loo XIII# ,)y this devotion

world. -------------- ■ • • strove to make Jesus Christ better

rvrrûXiÆ raassssaS • -
For forty-six years this woman tolled -------- ■■ ■■— ,

for others, and accumulated a fortune PICTURES OF BIS HOLINESS ON 
of *1)00,000, all of which was expended f-RFTHT

Without education— 
to write even—and with

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
elusion that she had enough ability to 
open an independent dairy in the 
upper part of the city. In this under
taking she very soon showed a finan
cial ability of an extraordinary kind. 
She drove her own milk cart from door 
to door, and everybody wanted to buy 
“ Margaret’s " milk.

1HO Hlii* Nlrtwt
ng Undertaker* and ImbkloiB 

Open Night and Day 
te—House 373 : Factory

The Lead!U Speak Kindly Words Now.
In the course of our lives there must 

be many times when thoughtless words 
are spoken by us which wound the 
hearts of others, and there are also 
many little occasions when the word of 
cheer is needed from us and we are 
silent.

There are lives of wearisome monot
ony which a word of kindness can re
lieve. There is suffering which words 
of sympathy can make more endurable, 
and often even in tho midst of wealth 
and luxury
and long in vain for some expression of 
disinterested kindness.

Speak to those while they 
and be helped by you, for the day may 
come when all our expressions of love 
and appreciation may 
Imagine yourself standing beside their 
last resting-place. Think of the things 
you could have said of them and to 
them while they were yet living.
Then go and tell them now.

Power of Personality
There is an indescribable something 

In certain personalities which is great
er than mere physical beauty and more 
powerful than learning. This charm of 
personality is a divine gift that often 
sways tho strongest characters, and 
sometimes even controls the destinies 
of nations.

We are unconsciously influenced by 
people who possess this magnetic pow’er.
The moment we come into their pres
ence we have a sense of enlargement, 
of expansion in every direction. They 

to unlock within us possibilities 
ot which we previously had no concep
tion. Our horizon broadens ; we feel 

power stirring through all 
being ; we experience a sense of relief, 
as n a great weight which long had 
pressed upon us had been removed.

We can converse with such people in 
a way that astonishes us, although 
meeting them, perhaps for the first 
time. We express ourselves 
clearly and eloquently than we be
lieved wo could. They draw out the 
best that is in us ; they introduce us, 
as it were, to our larger, better selves.
With their presence, impulses and long
ings come thronging to our minds, 
vhieh never stirred us before. All at 
once life takes on a higher and nobler 
meaning, and we are fired with a desire 
to do more than we have ever have done 
before, and to be more 
been in tho past.
It Is Better to Make a Mistake Than 

Never to Move.
In this the Generals who preceded 

Cirant in the United States Civil 
War failed. They could not grasp 
the principles of largo leader
ship. McClellan built up his own 
army with great efficiency, and 
disciplined it with skill. His army 
made a splendid appearance. The 
superb condition of McClellan’s army, 
the love of his men for him, and the 
efficiency of his discipline led Lincoln 
to think that a man who could make 
such a splendid showing with his 
army could do the same with several 
armies, but this was a mistake. Mc
Clellan did not seem to have the largo 
view of a great Commander-in Chief.
The same thing was practically true of 
nearly all the Generals Lincoln tried 
before ho selected Grant. In him he 
found a man who could do things.

When Lincoln ordered another Gen
eral to advance, he would send ex
cuses for delay ; the calvary horses
tongues were sore, or he did not have ^ good did not come, 
enough men, or the administration did ^ advised by the doctors, so the 
not support him properly, or he was husband said good-bye to his
vailing for tho enemy to get into a ^ife and child and sailed for Ireland, 
more favorable situation for an attack ; That good-bye was a final one, for 
but Lincoln at length found a man who Carles Haughery died soon after 
never made excuses and never apolo- I tho home of his birth, and
Sized, but acted.

Telsphon

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMHi

118 DnntlHw Hlnwl
Open Day and Night.Don’t, finally, imagine that anybody j

can have a 44 good time "without being 1 ^
gcod. You can enjoy yourself perfect- p C
ly, and yet come back with a beautiful 1 * vl y I 20.1 w UIl/O I 2
clean, restful conscience. Try it! —
Raulist Calender.

Telephone MV

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Lectures
STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL LIFE 

LIVED FOR OTHERS. 1. Tho Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

2. Tho Catholic Church tho Only True
Church of God.

POPE LEO XIII. AND THE ROSARY.there are those who listen

HY PAULINE CARR I.NOTON HOWE. To our mind the only adequate | 
explanation of the universal admiration .
in which Pope Leo is held, and of the Confession, 
outburst of veneration and love coming The Real I resence.

.). Answers to

can hear

Popular Objections 
Against tho Catholic Church.be unheard.

In fact, Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.

Special discount on lots of one hun
dred or more.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 

London, Ont.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

—— There is no room left
for doubt bh to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weaknoaa and nervous 
Uimiattew, piovided you 
use Malt, Extract, care
fully and honcetly made 
from Barb'y Mall.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O’Keefe's Liquid 
Ex;met of Malt is the 
b.ot. for he knows hew 
it h made and what it la 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and want tho best, 
insist upon getting 
" O'Keefe’b "

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent. TO It ONTO.

roses

our

* [i?
mother.more

11 Ho had a

iiiîe: of Our i-orelfoieign country.
On the steamer which hud brought 

the Gallreys to America a few years 
before there had been among the pas
sengers a lady Ironi \\ales, a Mrs. 
Richards, who had in some way become 
acquainted with the emigrant couple. 
In the changing and shifting scenes of 
her new liie. Mrs. Richards had kept 
the Gaffreys in sight, and when the 
yellow scourge swept by, leaving her a 
widow and baby Margaret an orphan, 
she took tho desolate child into her 
home and brought her up under lier 
special care and guidance.

In the shelter of this home little 
Margaret grew to womanhood, and the 
naturally loving nature was developed 

character of higli purpose and

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 
By Mother Mary Salome, 

of Bar Convent, York.
With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free

than wo have

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

The Won Mutual Fire
Bickle’H Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 

the head of the list f.ir all disease* of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in break 
ing up a cold A cough is soon subdued, light 
ness of tho chest is relieved, ev 
case of consumption is relieved, 
cent cases it may be said 
medicine prepared 
of virtues of
be depei___
plaints.

nme co. of rum.upon the poor, 
scarcely able 
no capital except common-sense, integ
rity and an overwhelming desire to help 
her fellow beings, this ignorant Irish 
woman accomplished a great work.

When sickness came to Margaret, 
who had none of her blood to smooth 
her pillow, the wealthiest and most 
fashionable ladies of aristocratic New 
Orleans were eager to minister to her 
wants and needs. When she passed out 
from the world sho had made better, 
purer and happier because of her humble 
life in it, on the 9th of February, 1882, 
tho city government, the Now Orleans 
Merchants' Association, bankers, oflic- 

of the Cotton Exchange and the 
Chamber of Commerce gathered at the 
funeral, the services of which were con
ducted by tho Archbishop of the diu-
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